from private balconies overlooking fifth avenue

to fashion shows at rockefeller center

to corporate events in times square
Ice Theatre of New York is the nation’s premier ice dance company and is available for performances.

For more information, contact:

Pier 59, Room 5911
New York, NY 10011
phone 212.929.5811
email ITNY@IceTheatre.org

ICE THEATRE OF NEW YORK CLIENTS INCLUDE:

**corporate clients**
CBS, DIFFA, Food Allergy Initiative, Fox Family Channel, Home Box Office, Lincoln Mercury, Merrill Lynch, Merv Griffin Productions, New York University, Prescriptives, Paine Webber, Sean John Clothing, Showtime, Sony, Tahitian Noni Juice, Tommy Hilfiger and Wachovia

**motion pictures**
Batman: The Movie, Polar Express, Preacher’s Wife, The Elf, To Die For

**advertising**
Acura, Home Savings Bank of America, Montreal Fashions on Ice, Yellow Pages

**television specials**
A&E “Winter Solstice on Ice”, Voom TV “Colors of Winter”